
I. Product Features

The pot body is made of high-quality pure copper plate and is elaborately produced through

several processes. The appearance is luxurious and beautiful. The high-end atmosphere is of high

grade. The high heat-conducting copper material can rapidly heat up the food to ensure that the

nutrition is not easy to lose and is delicious.

The design and use of high temperature resistant circuit is safer, the temperature in the pot

can be adjusted at will, and it can also be used as a copper heating pot.

The interface adopts invisible ultra-high temperature welding technology, which is firm and

durable and prevents dry burning.

II. Product Identification

More carbon, electricity and carbon dual-use 装碳多，电炭两用

Chimney 烟筒

Lifting ring 提环

Neat and beautiful 整洁美观

Lid 锅盖

Pot belly 锅肚

base 底座

Accurate temperature control 精准控温

Intelligent timing 智能定时

Adjust key 调节按键

Anti-scalding tray 防烫托盘

Display 显示屏



Product name: Electric Carbon Multi-purpose Copper Hotpot

Product type: high and low grade/digital display knob/remote control

Rated power: 1500W/2500W Rated voltage: 220V Rated frequency: 50Hz

Gear Design: High and Low Gear-Two Gears of Large and Small Fires

Digital Display-Multi-gear Stepless Temperature Regulation

Remote control-infrared remote control multi-gear adjustment

Digital display knob 数显旋钮款

Left and right rotation adjustment 左右旋转调节

Multi-gear temperature regulation 多档调节温度

IV. Product Parameters

Model Specifications Voltage AC Frequency Capacity

LF

30

220V

50Hz

1500W 3L

32 1500W 3.5L

34 1500W 4L

36 2000W 4.5L

38 2000W 5L

V. Electrical schematic diagram

Temperature control regulator 温控调节器



Thermostat 温控器

Indicator light 指示灯

Heating element 发热体

VI. Items necessary to check before use

1: The power supply used must conform to the technical specifications of this product

2: Single three hole socket with grounding protection must be used for power socket

3. Check whether the pot body is damaged due to collision.

4: Check whether the switch position is in the off position

Seven, how to correctly use the product

1: Confirm that the switch is in the OFF position.

2: Add proper amount of water according to the number of people eating, and then switch on the

power supply. For the first time, you should insert the plug into the socket of the pot, and the plug

should be inserted in place to prevent the socket from being burnt out by virtual connection.

3. Turn the adjusting knob to the maximum. If the firepower is too large, it can be adjusted to be

smaller at will.

4: Turn off the power supply after use. When using fruit charcoal, add water before adding

charcoal. After use, the charcoal fire should be cooled with water before pouring out the charcoal

for cleaning. During cleaning, the base circuit should not be flooded to avoid damaging the circuit.

5: Do not touch the pan body when using to avoid scalding.

6: Do not move and vibrate at will when using electric chafing dish to prevent the electric heating

wire from getting out of the slot or breaking.

7: When using the cooker, it is necessary that the soup should not be dried and the temperature

should not be too high.

Active copper copper is relatively active and easy to oxidize. It is normal for local oxidation

before and after use.

Examples of Carbon Hotpot 碳火锅举例

Examples of Carbon Hotpot 碳火锅举例

Oxidative discolouration copper chafing dish will undergo oxidative discolouration once used, and

will form coating slurry after long-term use. The color will become darker and become bronze

gradually [dry the surface as much as possible after cleaning]



Examples of Carbon Hotpot 碳火锅举例

Examples of Carbon Hotpot 碳火锅举例

VIII. Cleaning and maintenance

1: When hot pot is not in use, it should be placed in a dry air circulation place to prevent damp or

corrosive erosion.

2: Pour out the remaining food in the pan after using it up, then clean and wipe it dry. Do not store

the remaining food in the pan to prevent the organic acid and alkaline substances contained in the

food from corroding the pan wall.

3: In order to maintain the metallic luster of the chafing dish appearance, only a little toothpaste or

copper water is needed to wipe it with a soft cloth in case of fingerprinting oil stains after use.


